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Lisbon Treaty

Summary
”Repackaging” = democratic deficit?
New structure: more supranational decision-making
New founding principles
Competence: powers to extend powers
Role of national parliaments (principle of subsidiarity)
Institutional changes

President + High Representative
Council of Ministers
Commission
Parliament
EU Court

Democratic Deficit?
No to Constitution a “reform” of Treaty of Rome & Treaty 
of Maastricht
“Public opinion will be led to adopt, without knowing it, the 
proposals that we dare not present to them directly ... All the earlier 
proposals will be in the new text, but will be hidden and disguised in 
some way.”

Valery Giscard d’Estaing (author of the Constitution)
“The aim of the Constitutional treaty was to be more readable; the 
aim of this treaty is to be unreadable… The Constitution aimed to be 
clear, whereas this treaty had to be unclear. It is a success.”

Karel de Gucht (Belgian Foreign Minister)

“They decided that the document should be unreadable. If it is 
unreadable, it is not constitutional, that was the sort of perception... 
Should you succeed in understanding it at first sight there might be 
some reason for a referendum, because it would mean that there is 
something new.”

Giuliano Amato (Former Italian Prime Minister)

“The good thing is...that all the symbolic elements are gone, and that 
which really matters – the core – is left.”

Anders Fogh Rasmussen (Danish Prime Minister)

UK:

“The manifesto is what we put to the public.  We've got to honour that 
manifesto. That is an issue of trust for me with the electorate.”

Gordon Brown, interview, 24 June 2007

“The new Constitutional Treaty ensures the new Europe can work 
effectively … We will put it to the British people in a referendum.”

2005 Labour manifesto

France, Holland: 
rejected Constitutional 
Treaty no referendum 
on Lisbon Treaty

Ireland: rejected Lisbon 
Treaty forced to vote 
again (coupled with empty 
promises)
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Understanding Lisbon Treaty
350 pages of ”legalese”
Extremely complex
Experts disagree on meaning and impact of several provisions
”The devil is in the detail” (as lawyers say)

Two pillars, one organization
Treaty of Maastricht: ”3 pillars + a roof ”

To reduce concerns over creeping competencies

Treaty of Lisbon:
One organization with legal personality (EU can sign treaties 
with other nations and organizations)
Justice and Home Affairs (JHA) pillar supranational 
decision-making (Commission, EU Court, majority voting 
in Council)

Internal policies + trade, aid & humanitarian assistance 
Out-outs: UK, Poland

Maastricht Treaty

European Union

EC
The European 
Community

(Supranational 
decision-making)

JHACFSP
Common Foreign 

and Security Policy

(No supranational 
decision-making)

Justice and Home 
Affairs

(No supranational 
decision-making)

Lisbon Treaty

European Union
(legal personality)

EC
The European 
Community

(Supranational 
decision-making)

JHACFSP
Common Foreign 

and Security Policy

(No supranational 
decision-making)

Justice and Home 
Affairs

(Supranational 
decision-making)

+ High
Representative

New founding principles
Restatements – rhetoric or law?

Note power of EU Court…

Additions:
”Highly competitive social market economy”
Promotion of ”social justice and protection”

Charter of Fundamental Rights of the Union
Agreed in Nice Treaty
Now legally binding in all administrative and EU Court 
decisions (”opt-out” for UK and Poland? Not clear…)
Could have unpredictable implications over long term
Note: member states already have strong human rights 
protection

Competences
New powers to extend EU powers:

1. Passerelle clause
Easier way to amend specific Treaty provisions
European Council (by unanimity): switch law-making
procedure permanently from unanimity (intergovernmentalism) 
to majority voting (federalism/supranationalism)

Permanent extentions of supranationality without referenda
or other national ratification procedures
National parliaments + EU Parliament can veto (perhaps
little relevance)

No veto for extension in social policy and environmental policy
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2. Flexibility clause
”Flexibility” = EU can give itself the powers necessary to attain 
its objectives, even if not specifically given in Treaties.
Maastricht Treaty: only applies to 1st pillar (EC)
Lisbon Treaty: applicable in all EU matters
”Purposive” interpretation of Treaties
Exclusions: CFSP, defense policy, Charter of Fundamental 
Rights

Role of national parliaments
Principle of subsidiarity (old): EU should not act when the 
matter can be adequately dealt with on local level

Origins: Catholic social teaching (Schuman, Monnet, Adenauer)
In practice, almost no relevance (no case where EU Court said 
the principle had been violated)

New powers to national parliamens:
”Yellow card”: 1/3 of national parliaments oppose law proposal 

EU law-makers must ”reconsider” it
”Orange card”: ½ of national parliaments oppose law proposal 

EU law-markets must ”vote” whether it violates subsidiarity
Only cosmetic relevance?

Institutional changes: EU President
”EU President” = President of the European Council

’head of heads of state’ in EU matters
2 ½ year term

Avoid rapidly rotating and work-loaded national presidencies
Formal roles:

Chair European Council meetings
Ensure preparation and continuity of European Council work, 
cooperating with President of the Commission
Facilitate cohesion and consensus within European Council
Report to European Parliament after every meeting
Represent EU in external matters (!)

Institutional changes: Foreign Minister
”EU Foreign Minister” = High Representative of the Union for 
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy

Main tasks:
Conduct CFSP (including common defense policy)
One of  the Vice-Presidents of the Commission
Participate in European Council work
Chair Council of Ministers meetings on foreign, security and 
defense matters
Represent EU on CFSP issues (overlap with ”EU President”?)

= present Commissioner for External Affairs + High 
Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs + much more

Institutional changes: the Council
Rotating Council of Ministry Presidency 

Exception: Foreign Affairs Council – always chaired by High 
Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy

Voting rules:
Default rule: qualified majority voting (QMV)
Some sensitive issues: unanimity (tax, social security)
But QMV in many new areas (JHA, some CFSP? – many things 
unclear, expert opinions differ…)

Reform of QMV itself (very complex)
From triple majority to double majority QMV easier to pass 
new legislation

At least 55 % of member states
Representing at least 65 % of EU population
Blocking minority: must include at least 4 member states

Transition: no change before 2014, and states can invoke old 
rules in sensitive issues until 2017
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Institutional changes: Commission
Until now: one Commissioner per member state
Lisbon plans: up to 2/3 of member states

Rotating (not based on population)
No change until 2014

But: in 2008, European Council reverted back to original 
(using powers given in the Treaty)
Appointment procedure: new language: European Council 
proposes (not ”nominates”), and Parliament elects (not 
”approves”) may cause changes later

Institutional changes: Parliament
Expansion of joint decision-making powers with Council:

CAP spending
3rd pillar issues (Justice and Home Affairs)

Larger role in Treaty revision and in senior EU leader 
selection

May veto use of Passerell clause
”Election” of Commission

Smaller size: up to 750 MPEs (currently 785)
Maximum per state: from 99 to 96 (affects Germany) 
Minimum per state: from 5 to 6 (affects Estonia, Cyprus, 
Luxembourg and Malta)

Institutional changes: EU Court
Powers to rule on 3rd pillar issues (Justice and Home Affairs)

Out-outs: UK and Poland
No jurisdiction in 2nd pillar issues (CFSP)

Easier to set up specialized courts (e.g. trademark court)
N.B. Charter of Fundamental Rights interpretation

Very extensive ”rights,” which may conflict with member state 
social policy (labour, welfare) laws
Open to wide range of interpretations no clear boundaries, 
substantial uncertainty

Conclusion
Did member states understand what they signed?

”A lot of the Ministers fought for the Lisbon Treaty, but did not read it 
properly” (a high-ranking member of the Council, to FT 
Deutschland)

Should there have been referenda?
Is this ”the only way”?
Is criticism of Lisbon Treaty ”anti-Europe”?

“This treaty is the tipping point. It is the point at which we will 
begin to adopt the European Community method on most matters, 
apart from tax and social security, and in a number of respects—
perhaps most of them—in common foreign and security policy. In 
most other things, we will move into a situation where we will have 
QMV [Qualified Majority Voting], where the Commission will 
administrate and where the European Court of Justice will judge.”

Michael Connarty (Chairman of the Commons European 
Scrutiny Committee, UK House of Commons 21 January 2008)


